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A DOING RESOUNDS 
 

an anagramic sound poem 
by 

David Worrall 
 
On Edgard's nous, I 
searing sound, do 
drag noise sound 
 as ignored sound 
 goes sour 
and din 
 a gross odd ennui 
as sound eroding 
drains ego sound. 
 
Dare I sound song? 
Do sounds regain 
grand noise? Us do 
 reading sound  
  so  
  near sound  
so dig 
age sordid nouns 
 sounding ears  
do 
dig reason sound. 
 
Daring sun ode 
  so 
 gird on sea sound 
rousing Danes do 
rouse and sing, do 
 in seadog rounds 
sing our sand ode: 
 

SOURING SAND ODE 
AND GOOD SUNRISE  
ON DRUID SEA SONG 
 
Our design, and so 
our sedan do sing. 
 A sun-door design, 
 a sound design, or 
 a design so round. 
 
On guard, EDISON'S 
NUDE DRAGONS  
 so I 
 doused in groans 
 and rousing odes 
do a singer sound.

Sending us a door 
 assign donor due 
a used donor sign 
 as donor sign due 
so design around 
unassigned door. 
No dragon is used 
 donor's snug idea 
dragon is nude, so 
no dragon issued. 
 
As our dog Dennis 
is sonar dune-dog 
 A sour dog, Dennis 
 adores dingo sun 
so darn dingo use 
a dog siren sound. 
 
Dog neurons said 
sedan's gin odour 
aids nose dog run. 
"Dennis, Us road go!" 
I surged, and soon 
goad iron, "Send us!" 
 
Sad ground noise, 
Gas ends in odour, 
our nosing's dead. 
Is our gas donned? 
 
Dead ring. Soon us 
add ring, soon use 
an odd reusing, so 
us dang ride soon 
and I roused song 
on our sad design. 
 
Us Edison Dragon 
used, so dingo ran. 
Dog sure soda inn 
do drug in season. 
 
Dog sound arisen 
on rude soda sign, 
as odour signs end, 
our sign - SODA DEN. 
 
Sadie's noon drug 
did noon user sag, 
so sad groin nude 
did soon user nag. 
 
Dog is nude sonar, 
dog is round sane, 
dog rosined anus 
 on duress 
do gain 
danged rosinous 
Grandiose sound!
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Dingo sounds are 
odour designs; an 
end-sag-sin odour 
searing sound do. 
 
Resin sound goad, 
in gas odour send, 
sag used inn door 
as dingo-end sour! 
 
Using node roads, 
DUNGEON ROADS is 
dune roadsign, so 
 nosing roads due 
do ensuring roads. 
  
Road unsigned so 
no roadsign used. 
Nude roadsign, so 
guess! No road din. 
Nod. On surge, said 
"Darn guides soon!" 
 
Nudges on radio's 
ride-song sound, a 
snug radio's node 
sonar diode sung. 
 
Song rends audio 
as diode run song 
is soon urged, and 
I used song adorn: 

 
Sad Igor's undone 
using Edna's door, 
no sugar Noddies, 
noir Degas sun. 
So nude Igor sand 
ode sand Igor sun 
sanding door use 
noised Durangos 
 noised Durangos 
  noised Durangos... 
 

In sad rodeo sung 
duo Sardine Song 
"Go sardine!" sound 
and rodeos 
 using 
 doused iron nags 
arode sign sound. 
 
No rude sing-soda 
around side song 
so danseur dingo, 
on grin soda, used 
sordino nudge as 
organ sound dies.

Sun dosed, I groan 
as sun-doged iron 
sad din soon urge: 
 "Is grade sound; on  
 erosion snug? Add 
 sod grade unison 
 in used road song?" 
 
So, 
 as iron nudged 
gears soon undid. 
 "Is goo under sand 
 ensuing road sod 
 go round sedan? Is 
 sand-goo run side 
 dangerous?" 
Nod is 
ignored as sound! 
 
No sand guide, so 
 on snug roadside 
us roadsign done. 
So 
 using end road  
our sedan do sing 
"Undo Design" or 
 as 
 sour design 
do an 
 "Iron, Us Dead" song. 
 
Noon sure did sag 
as odd region sun 
drained us goons. 
Soon sun did rage 
and den us go 
 or is 
 den our sad song? 
 
No raised sun. Dog 
 on a dingo duress 
rouses dingo and 
den guard soon is 
sounder, as dingo 
odes 
 rousing DNA 
 odours 
a den sign 
rondeau dog sins. 
 
Dingo sonar used 
sand 
 or dingo use 
 a dog resin sound 
and so dog insure 
nine sad sour dog 
sad dog reunions.
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As den dingo sour, 
dingo do snare us. 
Insane dour dogs 
ruin sedan. So dog 
I snare; dog sound 
near sinus do dog 
dingo's ear sound. 
 
Nuns go roadside! 
Guns on roadside! 
Raid soon nudges 
said red gun 
 soon 
 guided on sonar's 
 grin.  
 "Us dead soon!" 
 
Soda grin used on 
age sordid nun, so  
 as dingo re-sound 
"Dog sore" said nun. 
Soon use grin, add 
dung on said sore. 
Raid sounds gone 
as do dingo nurse. 
 
"Is gun reason odd?" 
"No" nurse said, "dog 
song so arid, nude 
dog-sound is near, 
airgun so sodden, 
undoings so dear, 
roan dingos used, 
I send guard soon. 
 
"I gander sound so 
on guided arsons, 
grade on sound is 
so grained, sound 
grain odes sound 
sound in grade so 
nearing us so, odd   
do a sounder sign". 
 
Soon snug, I dared 
do rondeau signs. 
"Dear, I sound song; 
sing ode as round". 
Round song ideas 
soon nudged airs 
as sound on dirge 
I odd reason sung.

Nun adores God, is 
on duress, doing a 
song under aid, so 
 as dire song undo 
  Non-gourds aside  
  drones go unsaid 
 sienna gourds do 
 gourd sand noise. 
 
Nine soda gourds, 
rondo sueding 
 as 
 insane gourds, do 
 gourd noises and 
 ensuing sarod do 
 sun-ode saroding. 
 
Dungeons airs do  
unions so graded, 
sadder unions go 
 as undoings redo 
and soon is urged 
saudi drone song: 

 
Ogden's dinosaur 
is an odd surgeon. 
A sordid genus  
 on 
 good Sudan resin 
does sing around 
rondo gaudiness. 
 
On raised sun god 
 and using Eros 
do 
dinosaur dens go 
dinosaured song. 
 
Sudan groin odes 
dens odious rang. 
A din song roused, 
good nuns raised, 
sad rousing done. 
 
Dungeon raids, so 
arousing dens do 
go in undress, do a 
'Gonads or Undies -  
Us Ordained!' song. 
 
Song did rouse an 
arid nude song. So 
good in undress, a 
signora sounded!
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Nun orgies odd as 
do a snoring used. 
Go near odd sinus  
 as during, nose do 
 side organs undo, 
rousing a sodden  
resounding soda.  
 
So drug insane do, 
on sun orgies add, 
a sordid nose gun. 
Rude nosing do 
 as  
 a nosing rod's due. 
 
Nose digs around,  
sinus do groaned 
arousing sod end. 
A souring do send 
a nose sod during  
a sodden souring. 
 
So adorned,  
 using  
 gas in udder,  
soon  
douses groin and 
sin doused organ 
dig nun's sore ado. 
 
Drug and noise so 
 as dung soon dire 
use odd sin groan, 
do undo snag, sire. 
 
On dung raised, so  
a rose song undid. 
Dinosaur's end go, 
as dung noose rid, 
a senior dung sod.  
 
Adores undoings.  
Odd urea nosings 
do diagnose runs. 
Round song aides,  
so add urine song. 
 
Groan sides undo 
doings so unread, 
used groin sand, O 
dug soon sired an  
android genus 
 so 

  use android song.

Orange sun is odd 
so  
 during one sad 
 raid song 
sun ode 
god undoes rains. 
 
Organs doused in 
dang dour noises 
using a sod drone  
do sad nun orgies 
groan sounds die. 
 
As odd surgeon in 
din-aroused song, 
did so surgeon an 
odd nosing user 
  a 
 dinosaur 
go send 
darn igneous sod 
radon odes 
 using  
 doused rain song.  
 
I soon used grand 
groans. I sounded 
noses adding our 
disused organ on 
doused groans in 
radio's dungeons. 
Us gone, android's 
adders go on in us. 

 
So dinner goad us 
end our said song. 
Our ending sad, so 
 as donor deign us  
our sane song did 
sound organised 
 as so done during 
 sounding so read. 
 
Air song sounded, 
said song ode run.  
So drug said none 
nor said ode sung. 
 
Edgard onus is on 
unison so graded  
in us, soon Edgard, 
 odd sonar genius 
drags unison odes 
and serious dong, 
redoing sound as 
undoing ear's sod. 
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